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THE THREE WAKINGS with hymns and

songs, by the author of the " Sehcenberg-
Cotta Family." New York, B. Carter
Bros. 16tn0.,. bevelled boards,

__

rest edges,
PP. 228. For sale at the Presbyterian
book store.

Great interest attaches to all the works
of this writer, who, we believe, is a lady
of England, and who has done excellent
service with her pen in the cause of
evangelical religion. All her writings
are imbued with a spirit of deep piety.
A graceful and cultivated style ; fine
powers of analysis and discrimination in
character-drawing; skill in the choice of
subjects ; sympathy with the every-day
types of true religion, and a warm ap-
preciation for everything truly noble and
good, commend them to general regard.
Her poetry is the product of good taste
and culture. It takes cheering Christian
views of things ; it sometimes rises to
a lofty lyrical strain ; it often flows along'
in sweet and charming measures, and.it
is always delightful to the cultivated
Christian reader, though not possessing
the attributes of true poetic genius to any
remarkable degree. •

" The Three Wakings" describes the.
development of the poetic nature in three
stages, the last of which is the recogni-
tion of Christ as the Redeemer of the
world. This isfollowed by "The Women
of the Gospels," in which the author's
tine power of discrimination appears ;
then " Hymns." In the latter depart-
ment she is by no means the equal of
Boner, there ,being too much of ;the re-
flective element in the compositions to
allowtheir coming into popular use. We
quote some noble verses, entitled
THE GOLDEN AGE IN THE PRESENT.

Why sigh we for the times of yore,
The "good old times" that -come no more?
The oldest day was once to-day ;

Each hour wore in its settled place
As every day a garb and face

As those which glide from us away.

Nature grows never old
On every dawnino• soul she dawns anew,

And grows miffripens with their growth;
Only to spirits which have lost their yoUth,

The heart of love and sense sincere and true,
Her living formi seem cold.

Siah not for ancient days with poetry rife,!Po poets is the poetic age not fled;
Go let the dead inter their dead,

For to the living there is always life,
Nature has still fresh founts of art
To pour into the artist's heart;
To, eyes fresh bathed in morning dew,
The Golden Age shines ever new.
Do ocean billows foam less gladly now

Than when the.sea-nymphs danced upon the
wave ?

Curl they less proudly 'neath the swift ships
prow,

Upheaving from the coral cave ? •
Sing they a song less syren sweet,
At noontide bathing weary feet,

Languidly smiling,
Softly beguiling,

Like lips that-faintly move,
,Murmuring words of love ?

Do forestatrenms less freshly well,
Dewing with green the grassy dell,
Giving the thirsty flowers to drink,
Filling their starry eyes with joy, •
Shedding cool fragrance on the•air,
Than when the wood-nymphs sported there'?
Or does the waterfall's, robe, silver-pale,

Wave in-the breeze less lightly
Than when the Naiad's moonlit veil

Gleam'd through the dark trees.brightly ?

Has evening a less golden sheen?
Has morning a less rosy glow ?

Are noon-day's arrowy rays less keen
Than when Apollo strung the bow?

And when at morn in spring
The sun with kisses wakes the earth,

And sun-born showers ofgolden rain
With floods of melody pour forth—

Say, are not light and music one again?

Sigh not the old heroic ages back,
The heroes were but brave and earnest men,

Do thou but hero-like pursue thy track,
Striving, not sighing,.hrinzs them back again!

The hero s path is striught;To do and say
God's words and works in spite of toil and

shame : .

Labors enough will meet thee in thy way,
So thou forsak'st,not it to seek for them.

Canst thou no wrong with courage patientbear,
Strength to none weaker than thyself impart ?.

0 seek from Him who died the hero's heart,
And the heroic age for thee is there.
Sigh not for simple days of old,

The child-like days of love and trust;
There never was an age of gold, •

And faith makes gold of all earth's dust.
The Church's youthful strength grows never,
Herself a fadelessyouth amid theWorld's decay.oTar,
Canst thou not love? has earth no room

For all thy heart would give.'
With all the blessed depths of home
And myriad hearts that weep and strive?
Are there no desolete and poor
To nourish from thy store ?

No songs ofjoy and glowing praise
Thy voice might help to raise ?

No heart long left alone
Till it grew stiff and chill ;

Thy voice might waken with a thrill
Ut love, long, long unknown ?

Is earth too small to hold
The yearnings of thy love ?

Is there not heaven above
As near thee as of old?
Does He who came at Pentecost

His presence now withhold?
That the first works should e'er be lost,

Or the first love grow cold.
Oh, fill thy heart with God, and thou shaltprove
That there is left enough to trust and love!
For what is time past but to-day,

Alirror'd in still pools peacefully:
The future but the same to-day,

Reflected in a heaving sea?
Only the present hour has life,
The home of work, the field of strife.
Choose not thy bride among the dead,

But press the present to thy breast
Eu her thy soul shall find its bread,

Thy mind its sphere, thy heart its rest.
Till God shall sneak another " Let there be,"
And time, like darkness before light, shall flee
Before the Now of His eternity.

ANDREWS. The Life of our Lord upon the
Earth ; considered in its Historical, Chro-
nological, and Geogrophical Relations. By
Samuel J. Andrews. Fourth edition.
New York : Charles -Scribner & Co. Bvo.,
mi., 524.
This volume is rather a critical than

a popular history of our Lord's life on
the earth, though by no means destitute
of a sufficient amount of popular element
to render it really interesting to the
general reader. The fact of its having,
inn short time, run through three edi-
tions, leaving still a demand for the
fourth, is of itself evidence that it has
good adaptation of style, for common
use. A point of distinct prominence is

the discussion of all the difficultiedtwhich
modern criticism has thrown up, arising
from the apparently different statements
of the evangelists upon matters of fact.
We are glad to see these things so
learnedly, ably, candidly, and generally
so satisfactorily discussed, notwithstand-
ing we have never rated these difficul-
ties as amounting to much in the con-
flict between truth and error. They can
generally be turned off as one of them
was by Dr. Beecher, when in the saloon
of a steamer, a pert infidel was treating
an auditory to the discrepancy between
the evangelists and Peter respecting the
manner..of Judas' death—the account of
the.former being that he hung himself,
and of the latter, (Act i. 18,) that,
" falling headlong, he burst asunder in
the midst, and all his bowels gashed
out." .Dr. Beecher, unknown by any
present, replied in his brusque manner,
" Perhaps the rope broke." "You can-
not prove that," rejoined the unbeliever.
" You cannot prove that it didn't," said
the .Doctor ; and, as the company seemed
to regard this as a very common-sense
way of treating the subject, the argu-.
ment was summarily concluded. By
the way this very natural theory:is pre-
cisely the one adopted by Mr...Andrews
in the book before us. Rejecting the
fanciful one of De Quincy, that Peter
meant only to state.in a figure that Judas
died of a broken heart and came to utter
ruin, he says :—" The language is 07
viously to be taken in its literal sense .;
and the bursting of Judas may readily
have happpened after he had hung. him-
self. Such a thing as the breaking of a,
cord, or a beam, or the .bough of a tree,
is not unusual ; or, at the moment when
the body was about to be taken doWn,
it may, by, accident or carelessness, have
fallen." Further, referring to the sug-
gestion that there was .no more likely
place of resort for such manner of snicide
than some tree overhanging the valley
of Hitmom, it is shown.that a fall dein,
the. preCiPice beneath; forty or ,mere feet,
upon,a rooky bottom, would: very proba-
bly be attended with the results named
by. Peter.

While this name Judas is before us,
we commend to attention Mr..Andrew's
carefully digested schedule of the par-
ticulars of ,Christ's eating the last Pass
over with his disciples, and His institu-
tion 'of the eucharistic supper; going to
show that the time of the traitor's
leaving the company was after the last
act, which properly belonged 'to the
Paschal feast, and before the first, which
was constituent to the New Testament
sacrament. Hence to the communion
this last be was never admitted- by our
Lord. •

In his preface to the new edition, Mr.
Andrews refers to the sceptical "Life of
Jesus" by Renan--especially to the
Frenchman's assertion that there is no
practical value in the question whether
the alleged Circumstances of 'our Lord's
life on earth are actualities, or a poetic
conception sufficient for the purposes
of the reality. His notice of this is a
sufficient apology for just those carefill
investigations into the minute facts in.
the history of the incarnation, which the
body, of the work' contains. "Time and
pla ce,"'he says, " are essential parts of
the great fact of the incarnation. The
Son of God, in becoming man, must be
born at a certain puled of the world's
history, in' a certain portion of its tent
toiT, and stand in well-defined relations
to certain of its inhabitants. Such lim-
itations belong-to the very essence of his
humanity. . . . Christianity is a
religion of facts, not of ideas. It rests
upon the being' of a personal -God. It
stands or falls with the reality of the
statements in the Apostles' . Creed. Its
doctrines tore only the explanation of its
facts. The Epistles of the New Testa,
meat have no meaning ifthe Gospels are'
not Thistorically true. We canna too'
steadily "keep in mind that Christianity
is Christ. Jesus'did not merely origin-
ate a spiritual movement. He is Him-
selfthe living, abiding power of the
movement. We, look back to no sepul-
chre ; we look up to the Living One in
the heavens, Jest's Christ risen from the
dead'; the same yesterday, to-day, and
forever. Christianity lives because He
lives."

We add that the volume has received
testimonials from the highest sources,
written with such heartiness of expres-
sion as no book of only moderate worth
would secure from such men. Professor
Shedd, of Union Theological' Seminary,
says :—" Taken as a whole, I know of no
attempt at harmonizing the accounts of
the. Evangelists into a continuous chron-
ological arrangement that, upon the
whole, is so satisfactory as this. It
would be too much to say that every
difficulty has been removed, or that one
would agree with the writer in every
particular ; hut I know of no work of the
kind with whose conclusions I should be
more ready to go along, from beginning
to end, than with this one." Like. val-
uable endorsements are given by Pro-
fessor Smith of the same Seminary,
President Hopkins, Dr. Schaff, and the
leading Reviews on this continent.

A. L. 0. E. Exiles in Babylon, or Children
ofLight, by A. L. 0 E. New York, R.
Carter &Bros. 18mo., pp. 388; illustrated.
For sale at the Presbyterian book store.

This is one of• those truly wonderful
creations for the young, which pour in
such exhaustless abundance from the
richly endowed mind and heart of the
unknown author. With great-ingenuity,
the story of Daniel and his three asso-
ciates in exile is interwoven with a
thrilling tale of suffering and tempted
integrity, vindicated at last by the most
marked- providential interpositions. We
are quite sure that young or old readers
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STATEN ISLAND FANCY DYING ESTABLISH-

" MENT!
The Largest and Most Complete

Steam Dyingand SeCuring Establishment
IN THE WORLD

Grand Combinationof .
FRENCH, GERMAN. AND YANKEE SITILL'i

Almost every description of Silk and Woolen Fab--
rio,
Cleaned and Dyed to give Satisfaction.

KID GLOVES,
Cleaned and Dyed in the finest style of the Art. Nowis the time for renovating Spring Apparel.

BARRETT, NEPHEWS & Co„ •
OFFICE, 47 NORTH EIGHTH Street, betweenMarket and Arch; East Side.
New York. Offices: Nos. 5 and 7 John St., and 71SBroadway. " 98444

SITUATION WANTED.
A lady of five years experience as`a teacher, and a

member ofthe Presbyterian Church, desires a situa-
tion, either in the city or country. Letters and testi-
monials an., can be, seen,at the office of this paper,
1334 Chestnut street. Addreis H. IX It.,

936-1 m 2129West Delany Place, Phila.

HENRY HARPER,
No.52.0 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

Dealer in and Manufacturer of
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S 2.17 .70 "Pl 7

AND SUPERIOR PLATED, GOODS.
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TEMPLE OF ART

No. 914 Arch Street, Phihtiiielphia.
PHOTOGRAPHS IN ALL STYLES.

Late of 702 Chestnut Street.
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will find it difficult to leave off, when
they have once begun, until they come
to the end of the story ; and we are
equally sure that its influence uponyoung
or old will be in a high degree salutary.
THE MISSIONARY JUBILEE ; an account of

the Fiftieth Anniversary of the American
Baptist Missionary Union at Philadelphia,
May 24, 25, and 26, 1864. With Com-
memorative Papers and Discourses. New
York, Sheldon & Co. Svo., pp. 500.
An elegant and substantial volume,

in outward style well befitting the grav-
ity and the memorial character of the
occasion which called it forth. Prom
the materials of which it is composed it
cannot but be deeply interesting to every
friend of missions and of the cause of
Christ. Admirable addresses, sermons
rich in unction, in Scripture truth, and
in intellectual resources ; elaborate
papers upon special topics of the mis-
sionary work of the Baptist Church,
were delivered- or read by some of the
first men of the denemination. One
hundred and eighty pages are devoted
to historical sketches and biographical
memoranda of the missions and' mission-
aries, which appear to be very complete.
Other important topics discussed on this
occasion were, The Use of 'the Press in
the Missions, Missions in their Relation
to Denominational Growth, to Denom-
inational Belief and Polity, to Educa-
tional Institutions, Development:of the
Benevolent Principle in the Baptist
Churches during the last Fifty Years,
Literature of American Baptists, &e.
Rev. Dr. Anderson contributes a paper
upon the History of the American
Board, which is the best summary of
the operations of this institution which
we have ever seen". It is much to be
regretted that the CommemOrative Dis
course of Rev. Dr. Williams could not
be procured for insertion in'the volume,
on account of the continued ill-health of
the' writer. OtherWise it is as complete
as could be desired,"and is worthy of a
prominent place in 'the literature of

6

missions.
For sale by Smith; English, & Co.,

Philadelphia.
EIMLSON. Essays. By. B. W. Emerson;

-first and second series., 'Reston, Ticknor
& Fields. Blue and gold, Op. 515: For
sale• by J. B. LiPpincott & Co.
In this elegantand compact form the

publishers have given us twenty-one of
the essays of this gifted but deeply, mis-
taken and dangerons philesopher of New
England. Wemeed not stop here more
particularly to Characterize his writings.
We do not think he will :be regarded as.
the representative of the sound thinking
of. the .present, or be accepted as the
philospher who anticipated the progress
of thought in the future.
KIN6SLEY. The Hillyars and the Burtons ;

a story of two families, by HenryKingsley,
author of " Geoffrey Hamlin,"&c. Bos-
ton, Ticknor & Fields. 12mo. pp. 419. For
sale by J. B. Lippincott & Co.
A. story of 'domestic life, the scene of

which is laid in Australia. The point
of it, as we are obligingly informed in a
brief preface, is. a struggle in the breast
of a young woman between duty to a
brother and affection of a more tender
character, duty being represented s
triumphant.

PAMPHLETS AND PERIODICALS.I
BIBLIOTHECA SACRA, for April, 1365,

contains : Works on the Life of Chris%
by Rev. Samuel J. Andrews ; More rel-
cent Works on the Life of Christ, ltCharles M. Mead, M. A., Berlin ; Pe
manence of Christianity in the Intentin
of its Foutider, by Jos. P. Thompson,
.D.D., New York; Historical Studies !in
College, by Barnas Sears, D.D. ; The
Scriptural Philosophy of Congregation-
alism and of Councils, by Edward
Beecher, D.D. ; George Calixtus, by
Qharles M. Mead, Berlin ; Notices of
Recent Publications.

LITTEI2B LIVING AGE, April 15,
1865. , Contents: Willie Baird ; A Win-
ter Idyll; Early Years of Erasmus ; A
Mideurnmer's Ride in South China ;
Clever Woman of the Family, Part
XVII ; Armenian Popular Songs ;" En-
glish Opinion of the Inaugural ; The
Sense of the 'Ridiculous ; Marriage
Among the Savages ; Regions Around
the North Pole ; Premature Expecta-
tion of an.American War ; Poetry ;
Short Articles.

THEBIBLICAL REPERTORY AND PRINCE-
TON REVIEW, April, 1865. Contents:•
The Structure of the Old Testament;
An Account of Extreme Unction ; Cen.,
sus. of 1860 ; Herbert Spencer's Philoso-
phy ; Atheism, Pantheism, and Mate-
rialism ; Principles, of Church Union,
and the Reunion of Old.and New School
Presbyterians ; Short Notices.

THE EVANGELICAL QUARTERLY RE-
VIEW, April, 1865. Contents: Dr. Lu-
thardt's Contrast of the Two Generic
Aspects of the World; Sartorius' Holy
Love of God; Elders; Lutheran Hymn-
ology; The Hand of God in the War;
Politics and the Pulpit ; The United
States Christia,n,Commission; The Poe-
try,of the Bible ; Notices. .

48iu gortitatimu.
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HAPPY VOICES.
NEW HYMNS AND TUNES.

WITH
Many Popular and Sterling Old Ones,

FOR THE

HOME CIRCLE AND SABBATH-SCHOOLS,
This book has been prepared with the utmost care,

and is believed to be one ofunsurpassed excellence.
The tunes are such as children love to sing. More

than halfof them havethe charm of,novelty andfresh-
ness; and the others are old and endeared favorites.

The hymns are adapted to all occasions, and are of
unusual variety and eicellence.TN aim has been, not only toidelight the young, but
to do them good—to win and guide them to their bestFriend, and cheer them in His service, and draw outwarm hearts and happy voices in His worship.

The .volume contains 244 Hymns and 160 Tunes;
in pp. square 16mo: Price $35 per hundred in
boards, $BO per hundred in Stiff paper. Liberal dis-
count to the trade.

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY,
150 Nassau Street, Ifew York.. •

929 ClieStunt Street.
H. N. THISgELL

. 5985-St District Secretary.
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,SAMUEL` WORK, ' ' WILLIAM IdeCOUCH,

ERAkvIER & BARK Pittsburg.
-

_ -A.e.rfigNG.HOUSE OF
,

WORK, 1116C•OUCH CO.,
No. 36 Si Tit THIRD greet, Philadelphia,

DEATIEit6 GOV ERNifENT LOANS AND COIN.
Bills of-Exhiauge on New York, Boston, Pittsburg,

Baltimore, Cimninati, etc., constantly for sale.

'Collect# promptly made on all accessible points in
the Unite Wei and Cadadas.

Depositsreceived; Payable:on demand; and interest
allowed as per agreement: • • .

Stocks and Loans bought.and sold on commission
atAhe Board ofBrokers. .

Business Paper negotiated.
Refer to Philadelphia and Cordniercial Banks, Phila-

delphia; Winglow, Lanier Co;New York k and Citi-
zens' and Exchange Bank, Pitt: burg.

BANKING HOUSE.
GEORGE J. BOYD,

No.S. THIRD ST, PHILADELPHIA,
(Two doorsbelow Meohanios' Bank.) •

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF
GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,

5.295, 10-40s, 7.305, 6s of 'Si.

PETROLETTM,
AND ALL OTHER

g; OE' .0HS, -JES s, .sz-, c.,
BOUGHT AND SOLD AT Tilt BOARD OF

BROKERS. '

INTEREST ALLOWS]) ON-DEPOSITS..

PETROLETJM.

R. GLENDINNING, Jr.,

STOCK BROKER,
No. 23 60lJTE1 THIRD STREET,

Oil andMingshares, Railroad Stooks. and Bonds,
and Government Securities bought and sold on Com-
mission, at the

Philadelphia, New York, and Boston
BOARD OF BROKERS

NEW RO-UTE

PHILADELPHIA TO BROOKLYN..

RARITAN & DELAWARE RAILROAD

This route combines railroad and steamboat travel,
affording Ftpleasant and expeditious ride to those who
enjoy variety of scenery.

Leave Vine Street Wharf, Philadelphia. at 11.15

Leave Brooklyn, opposite Wall Street Whart, at 9
A.M.
Fare from Philadelphia to Brooklyn $2 00
Excursion tickets goods for two daya.(or three

days including aSunday) to go andreturn........ 3 00

NIS, HIM TACKLE Ail SKATES.

PHILIP WILSON & CO.,

409 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.
Manufacturers and dealers in

FINE GUNS, PISTOLS,
' . FISHING TACKLE,

SKATES, CANES, &c.

Guns made to order in the best manner, and repair-
ing of all kinds.

REMEMBER THE NUMBER, 409.

amijaitt Caittiro.
CHARLES STOKES & CO.'S

FIRST-CLASS "ONE PRICE" READY-MADE
CLOTHING STORE,

No. SZI CHESTNUT STREET,

(Under the Continental Hotel, Philadelphia.)

DIAGRAM FOR SELF-MEASUREMENT
For Coat.

Length ofback
fromlto2,an
from 2 to S.

L'ength
sleeve (wi
arm crook(
from 4to 5, ak
around tl
most prom
nent part
the chest arilwaist. State
whether erect
or stoOping.

For Vest.—
Same as coat.

For Pants.—
Inside seam,
and outside
from hipbone,
around the
waist and hip.
A good fit gua-
ranteed.

I,'
Officers' Uniforms, ready-made, always on hand, ormade to order in thebest manner, and on the mostreastina,ble , tenets..Xaving finished many hundreduniforms the Pasfyear;for Staff, Field and Line Offi-

cers, as well as-for the Navy, weare prepared to exe-cute orders in this line with correctness and despatch.The largest and most desirable stock of Ready-madeClothing, in _Philadelphiaalways on hand. (The price
imarked ti'plain figures on all ofthe goods.) "

A department for Boys' Clothingis also maintained
at this establishment, and superintended by experi-
enced: hands: Parents and others will, find here amost desirable assortment of Boys' Clothing at lowprices:

Sole Agentfot the " Famous Bullet-ProofVest."
CHARLES STORES & CO.

CHARLES STOKES,E. T, TAYLOR,
W. J'. STOKES.

READY-MADE CLOTHING.
WANAMAKER & BROWNI

(FINE C Ow 'l' II I 14-Gt- I

OAK HALL,

S. E. cor. Sixth and Market.

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT,

No. 1 South Sixth Street

E. 0. -THOMPSON,
FASHIONACLE TAILOR,

corner of Seventh and Walnut Sts.,

• PHILADELPHIA.

N. B.—Having obtained a celebrity fer cutting
GOOD FITTING PANTALOONS,

making it a specialty in my business for some years
past, it is thought of sufficientimportance to announce
the fact in this manner to the public, so that those
who are dissatisfied may know of myMethod and give
me a trial. • 963-1 Y

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING,
Reidy-made and made to order

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING,
Ready-inadeland made to orde

FASHIONABLE. CLOTHING, •
Ready-made and made to order

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING,
Rewdy-made and made to order.

PERTLY iSr..
Extensive Clothing House,

Nos. 303 and 305 Chestnut street.

FINE CLOTHING
JONES' CLOTHING,

S. E. corner,Seventh and Market Streets

JONES' CLOTHING,

S. E. corner Seventh and MarketStreets

JONES! CLOTHING,

S. E. corner Seventh and Market Streets

A. P. WA.II33'S •

11181110118.11111 TAILORS IiRCIETYPES.
PROTRACTOR SYSTEM OFGARMENT CUTTING

AND "'WARD'S BEST" INCH MEASURES,'
950 No. 135 South Third Street,Philadii.

AMERICAN

.Lonoma ANIliff 'HIM
Walnut Street, S. E. cor. ofFourth.

INCOME FOR THE YEAR 1864,

$357,800.
LOSSES PAID DURING THE YEAR

AMOUNTING TO

$85,000.

Insurances madeupon the TotalAbstinence Ratesthe lowest in the world. Also upon JOINT STOCKRates which are over 20 per cent. lower than MutualRates. Or MUTUAL RATES upon which a DIVI-DENDhas been made of
FIFTY RER CENT.,

on Policies in force January Ist. 1865,
THE TEN-YEAR NON-FORFEITURE PLAN, bywhich a person insured can make all his paymentin ten years, and does notforfeit, and can at any timecease paying and ebtain wpaid.up policy for twice orthricethe amount (kid tolhe company.

ASSETS.$lOO,OOO U. S. 5.20 bonds,
40,000 CityofPhiladelphia 6s, 'new,30,000 U. S. Certificate of indebteness,25,000Allegheny County bonds,15,000 U. S. Loan of 1881.10,000 Wyoming Valley Canalbonds,10,000 State ofTennessee bonds,
10,000 Philadelphia and ErieRailroadbonds,
10,000 Pittsburg. Fart Wayne & Chi-cago bonds,
9,000 Reading Railroad Istmortgagebonds,

" 6,500 City of Pittsburg and otherbonds,
1,000 shares Pennsylvania Railroad

stocks,
450 shares CornExchange NationalBank,
22 shares Consolidation NationalBank.
107 sharesFarmers' National Bank IofReading,
I.l2ahares WillianisportWater Corn- IPant',
192shares American Life Insuranceand Trust Company,Mortgages, Real Estate, Ground Rents,

207,278 86Loans on collateral amply secured 112,755 73Premium notes secured by Policies 114,899 62Cashin hands ofagents secured by bonds. 26,604 70Cash on deposit with. U. S. Treasurer, at 6percent 50,000 00Cash on hand and in banks 50,331 67Accrued interest and rents due, Tan. 1...: 10,454 71

$394,136 50

$966.461 79
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Its TRUSTEES are wemidst, entitling it to mor

whose managers reside in .

Alexander
J. Edgar Thomson,
George Nugent.
Hen. James Pollock,
Albert O. Roberts,
P. B. Mingle,

HONE COIIII'.ANY.
:11 known citizens in- our
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listant cities.

William J. Howard,
Samuel T. Bodine.
John .Alkman.
Henry K. Bennett.
Hon. Joseph Allison.Isaac Hazlehurst,

Samuel Work.
ALEX. WHILLDIN, President.

SAMUEL WORK, Vice•President.
JOHN IS. WILSON. Secretary and Treasurer

THOMAS RAWLINGS, Jr.,

HOUSE AND SIGN

PAINTER,
Broad and Spring Garden Streets.

sTEA3I

Dyeing and Scouring .Kstablishment.
Mrs. E. W. SMITH,

No. 28 N.FifthSt., below Arch,Philode.
Ladies' Dresses, Cloaks, Shawls, Ribbons, &c., dyed

in any color, and finished equal to new.
Gentlemen's Coats, Pants and Vests cleaned, dyed

and repaired.

Dr. BEALE'S

DENSERVO!
Is a most invaluable, reliable and delightful prepa-

ration for the

TEETH AND GUMS,

To a great extent in every case, and entirely in
many. it prevents decay ofteeth. It also strengthens

the gums, keeps the teeth beautifullyclean and the
breath 'sweet. It is highly recommended by both
Doctors and Dentists, and is believed to be as good a
Preparation folthe teeth and-gums as science and ex-pePreparedsrience has

olely by
ever produced.

S. T. 33E.ALLE,./11. I)., Dentist,
1113 Chestnutstreet, Philadelphia, Pa,

Zir For sale by Druggists.

Price inper Jar.

gtotantr ellutpaairs.
INSURANCE

AG_ INS

ACCIDENTS
EVERY DESCRIPTION,

BY THZ

TRAVELERS' INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN

CAPITAL $500,000

AV, ALLEN, AGENT,
404 WALNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA

GENERAL ACCIDENT POLICIES
ForFive Hundred Dollars. with S 3 per week compen-sation, can be bad for S 3 per annum, or any other sumbetween 5500 and $lO,OOO at proportionate rates.

TEN DOLLARS PREMIUM
Secures a Policy for $2OOO, or $lO per week compensa-tion for all and every description of accident—travel-
ling or otherwise—undera General Accident Policy, atthe OrdinaryRate.

THIRTY DOLLARS PREMIUM
Secures a full Pelle), for $5OOO, or $25 per week com-pensation, as above, at the Special Rate.

FOREIGN RISKS
Policies issued, for Foreign, West India, and Cali-fornia Travel. Rates can be learned by application

to the Office. .

SHORT TIME TICKETS
Arrangements are in course of completion by whichthe traveller 'will be able to purchase, at any ktailiravTicket Office, Insurance Tickets -for one orthirty days'travel. Ten cents will by a ticket for one - day'stravel, insuring $3OOO, or .15 weekly compensation.Ticket Polices may be ha for 3,6, or 12 mouths, inthe same manner.
Hazardous Rislistaken at HazardousRates. Policiesissued for5 years for 4 years premium.

TNDIUCEIVENTS
The rates of premium are less than those of anyother Company covering the same risk.No medical examination is required. and thousandsof those who have been rejected by Life Companies.in consequence of hereditary or other diseases, canr eateeest.insuranee in the TRAVELLERS' at the lowest
Life Insurance Companies pay,no part of the prin-cipal sum until the death of the assured. The TRA-VELLERS'pay the loss or damage sustained by per-sonal injury whenever it occurs.
.The feeling of security, which such an insurancegivesto those dependent .upon their own labor forsupport is worth• more than money. No' better ormore satisfactory use can be made ofso small a sum.

• . J. G. BATTERSON, President.RODNEY DENNIS, Secretary.
G. F. DAVIS, Vice President.

HENRY A. DYER, General Age4t.Applications received and Policies issued by
WILLIAM W. ALLEN,
No. 404 'Walnut Street.

rjrblivalifjtro.
WENDEROTH & TAYLOR,

Ntis.912, 914 and 916 Chestnut Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

PHOTO-MINIATURES ON PORCELAIN,
Ivorytirpes„Photographs, Cartesde Visite

And every style of

Portraits in Oil and Water Colors,
- Executed in the highest style.

.4EO- VIEWS OF COUNTRY SEATS made, 10 b
13 inches.

F. A. WENDEFOTH. [9V-ly.l W. 0. TAYLOR.

Skylights on First and Second Floor.

EDWARD P. RIPPLE,
PHOTOGRAPHER„

No. S2O Arch Steeet, Philada.
Photographs from miniatureto life-sirefinished in

the finest styles of the art. 960-ly

0. B. DeMORAT,
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERIES'

8.W. COzner Eighth and Mailket Sta.,
Entrance No. 2 South Eighth.

PHILADELPHIA.


